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"LIKE" US!

UPCOMING EVENTS

Christmas at the Canal
December 7
10 AM - 4 PM

Remembering Al Auffart

On a sad note we report that longtime Canal Board member and
leader of the Monday-Wednesday-Friday volunteer crew Al
Auffart died suddenly on his way home after working with the
crew on Friday, July 19th. Al was often pictured in this newsletter
doing his unusual duties. He will be sorely missed by all his
friends. His administrative and construction talents have brought
us many advances to Canal Park. If you care to make a
memorial contribution in the name of Al Auffart send a check
marked Memorial to Al Auffart to: Wabash & Erie Canal
Association, 1030 West Washington Street, Delphi, IN 46923

IN THIS ISSUE:
• Canal Days Festival Review!
• What's new at Canal Park?

Old Fashioned CANAL DAYS



Two new RV Camp hosts, Bill and Jeri Messeroll (left) enjoy
chatting with outgoing hosts Roger and Sheri Circle. If you are
traveling by RV look us up on the web, call 765-564-2870 or
contact Jeanine: info@canalcenter.org

Recap

How about a cruise on the DELPHI - our canal boat
adventure. Weekends it runs for the public at 1:30 and 2:30
pm. Weekdays or anytime after public rides a group can "charter"
the boat for up to 30 to ride for $175. To setup a date any time
before mid-fall contact: reservations@canalcenter.org

Mac Carlisle finishes installing a sign to commemorate the State
Dam on the Wabash River at Pittsburg. This panel was
sponsored by the Canal Society of Indiana and placed on
property near the center of that little river town. This site is
owned by longtime canal supporters Jim and June Davis.

Danny Russel portrays DANIEL BOONE during Canal Days
Festival. The ever popular re-enactor came back for his sixth
performance.



New wayfinding signage in the Pioneer Village was constructed
by volunteer Steve Busch. Each sign points visitors to someplace
important.

A new building is about to come to this site at the back of Canal
Park. Here the foundation was excavated with our old trencher
by the Monday-Wednesday-Friday volunteers to make ready for
concrete to be poured up to the grass level. Next will be the
laying the field stone to place the logs that will become the walls.

There was a recent wedding here and the bride chose to have it
in the Little White Church across the canal from Pioneer
Village. A nice place to have a wedding in the summer or fall -
and it's air
conditioned. Interested? Contact: reservations@canalcenter.org

HELP US CREATE THE TOTAL CANAL
EXPERIENCE!

Bring history alive by sponsoring an exhibit or interpretive panel.
Contact admin@canalcenter.org

Busy in the Canal's LOOM HOUSE are weavers that are
"warping" this loom. That warping process involves stringing
dozens of individual threads through the loom heddle. This is a
popular spot for visitors coming to festivals and occasional
weekends when the "weavers" are in.

Young participants attending CANAL DAYS are eager to show
off their best in red, white and blue.



Some pretty fancy wedding receptions happen in the Canal
Center. If you are looking for quality space for a wide variety of
uses, check with Jeanine Scowden at 765-564-2870. The Canal
Center is open every day from 1-4 pm. Trails and the Canal
Park are open daylight to dusk.

Charming the crowd DANIEL BOONE presents his program
inside the Little White Church as he shows his patriotic allegiance
to the flag.

A little help for our BIG BLACKSMITH. Here David Hockstra
prepares to heat metal and make bends while his little helper
provides a "puff of air" to the hot coals.

A big pleasure for everyone at Canal Days Festival is to see the
whole French family come to the Summer Kitchen and work as
a team. They have prepared food for the crowd over the past
two decades with a growing number of youngsters. The late
Canal President, Grandpa Jim (French) would be so proud of



this prodgeny. Grandma Francie is front and center. All
proceeds from their meals go to the Canal.

Captain Steve Gray (in background holding the mic) entertains
this boatload of passengers that includes twins riding on the
DELPHI during the festival. All together every hour's ride filled
the boat to capacity for both festival days.

And the ever popular TROLLEY driven by Brian Stirm ushers
festival goers around the extensive Canal Park area as he tells
stories of the 1850s era.



Comments about the newsletter contact us
at: info@canalcenter.org
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